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 631 W. Edgewood Dr. 
Ellettsville, IN 47429 

Phone : (812) 876-3383 
www.area10agency.org 

Fall 2021 

Medicare Open Enrollment 

October 15—December 7  

Area 10 Staff is Here to Help! 

Area 10 has certified Medicare Counse-
lors who are here to help anyone navi-
gate the Open Enrollment confusion.  

We’re free and we’re unbiased.  

Appointments are scheduled one-on-
one with a trained staff person five 
days a week. 

Call today to schedule your individual 
session. 

812-876-3383 

Extra thanks for volunteers from 
IU’s MEDLIFE group and Cowden 

Enterprises! 

“They did everything I asked and did it with enthusiasm, passion and joy. And they 
did it in the rain! If they are examples of the future, we have nothing to worry about.”  

Another successful Safe at 
Home event this year! Gutters 
and yards cleaned, items 
moved, mattresses flipped and 
grab bars installed.  
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Fall 2021 

Area 10: Senior Volunteer Spotlight -  

Nominate a Volunteer 

Please click on the link below to Nominate a Volunteer 

 Click here 
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During my years as a recep onist at Area 10, I have been asked to submit newsle er ar cles about what part various depart-

ments play in the overall opera on of Area 10.  In the next few weeks, I will be leaving Area 10 and I felt it appropriate that my 

last ar cle reflect some of my experiences and feelings on serving as a recep onist for one of the greatest organiza ons in Mon-

roe and Owen County.   

Having re red once, I was looking for something to fill in a few hours a week and support my Joann Fabric “addic on”.  Li le did 

I know when I took that posi on how much it would change my life and perspec ve on the challenges faced by the elderly 

and developmentally disabled in our communi es.  I was aware of homelessness and hunger but you gain a very different out-

look when you are si ng face-to-face with someone your age who is living in the woods, or has absolutely no food to eat, or has 

given their life savings to their children and then been removed from their home, or someone who has no heat or electricity, or 

so many people who are trying to live on an income of $500 a month.  

I have heard other people say that those who are homeless, hungry and poor get that way by the choices they have made in life.  

I have seen instances where that is true.  For example, the spouse who has lost his life savings and home in order to obtain the 

necessary medical care and prescrip ons for his wife who was ba ling cancer.  Or the grandparents living on Social Security who 

make the choice to raise 3 or 4 grandchildren in order to keep them out of foster care.  Or the woman who walks away from her 

own home with nothing but the clothes on her back because her children are abusing her.  Yes, they made hard choices.  

Choices that they knew would change their life.  And they made them to protect the ones they love or to protect their own life. I 

have met these people face-to-face and while I don’t remember their names, I hope I never forget that there are many elderly 

and disabled people who face challenges like this every day. 

Fortunately, Area 10 Agency for years has been serving this popula on.  Helping in so many ways with food, housing, resources, 

transporta on, fitness opportuni es, assistance with insurance and RX plans, and organizing volunteers who serve so many roles 

in the community.  I have had the fortunate opportunity to work with the caring people who make these programs happen 

and I have seen the compassion these people have for their job but more importantly for the people they serve. 

I have seen the empathy the Care Managers and Op ons Counselor have for the clients they serve.  I have seen the tears in their 

eyes when they have done all they can but they felt it wasn’t enough.  I have heard their joy when a client is accepted into a pro-

gram they have relessly advocated for months.  I have talked to their clients who have repeatedly expressed how wonderful 

these people are and how they have enriched their lives.   

I have seen the joy in the face of someone who is homeless and moving into an apartment due to the help of the Housing 

Manager.  Some mes without furniture but the important part is that they are going to have a roof over their heads.  I have 

heard the Housing Manager on the phone lending a sympathe c ear to those who don’t qualify for our housing but s ll offering 

any op ons she can think of to help the person find shelter.  I know that the apartment maintenance men not only provide the 

needed repairs but take the me to check on the well-being of the tenants and to spend a few minutes talking to them as they 

pass through the halls.   

I have heard the relief in the voices of people I call no fying them of their monthly grocery delivery from our food pantry.  Some-
mes, if the delivery drivers don’t arrive at the expected me with either the groceries or the daily meals, the client will call.  

They aren’t being difficult. They are hungry.                                                                                     
            Cont. Next Pg 

In her own words … 

Georgianne Medaris,  

Recently re-retired 
**written just before retirement and 

printed now two months later 
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I have talked to people who are ecsta c that they are being given a voucher for $20 for the Farmer’s Market and the opportunity 

to buy fresh fruits and vegetables.  I had no idea what luxury a jar of honey was un l I did the follow up survey last year and sever-

al people noted they had not been able to afford such an item un l they got the Market Coupons.  I will never forget a food drive 

that we did several years ago.  A young man probably in his 20’s came up to me with a can of green beans.  He said, “I am going 

through a hard me right now and can’t afford to do more but I know what it is like to be hungry and I couldn’t walk past without 

dona ng something”. 

The Rural Transit buses that traverse Monroe, Owen, Lawrence and Putnam County provide low-cost transporta on to people of 

all ages.  The staff and drivers make it possible for riders who have no other means of transporta on to get to doctor’s appoint-

ments, grocery stores, pharmacies, work, and visit family. While most of us were sheltered in place during the pandemic, Rural 

Transit remained in opera on serving the community’s needs and took on the added responsibility of delivering groceries 

and prescrip ons for free as well as providing free transporta on to vaccina on sites.  

The Endwright Center staff became very crea ve during the pandemic.  Recognizing the need for exercise and social interac on, 

they were proficient in crea ng outdoor events like Parking Lot Bingo and Zoom class mee ngs.  I have seen the progress that 

classes like the strings and pain ng class have made and enjoyed watching the pride that par cipants have in their accom-

plishments.   

The Guardianship Program and Ombudsman protect the needs of those who no longer can provide for themselves by helping out 

the individuals and their families.  During the pandemic, cards made by one of our volunteers were sent to those in this program 

every month.  For many this was their only contact with anyone outside of their facility.  Did they make a difference?  Absolutely, 

as demonstrated by phone calls from these individuals when the cards were suspended for a month.  They missed their cards!  

Also needing recogni on is the Fiscal Department of Area 10.  They make sure we all get paid and wade through all kinds of finan-

cial quagmire that is so much a part of a non-profit organiza on.   

While Area 10 provides many services, their staff is limited and so the need for volunteers.  Thousands of people who through 

the years have given unselfishly of their me in so many, many ways that allow Area 10 to reach even more people 

in need.   Through RSVP and Caring Companions as well as Area 10 volunteers their help is immeasurable.  The kindness so ap-

preciated by those that they touch.   

Also, volunteering is the Area 10 Board of Directors.  People from all walks of life who take the me to plan and make sure that 

the organiza on remains on course and expands to provide as many services to the elderly and disabled popula on as possible. 

I have refrained from men oning any names for fear of leaving someone out but one has to be men oned :  Chris Myers, Execu-

ve Director.  Chris is so compassionate about the mission of Area 10-  always thinking, always searching, always planning, always 

finding ways of expanding programs and funding.  Chris is the director 24-7, pouring her heart and soul into her job as our leader.  

I have witnessed her commitment to the staff and clients for the last several years.  I have seen her worry during the pandemic 

that staff could remain on the payroll.  I have seen her fear during the pandemic that we might not be able to provide services to 

the clients who so desperately needed them. I have seen her come in in the morning as red as when she le  the night before 

knowing that she had wrestled with some decision throughout the night.   Area 10 is so fortunate to have her leadership, compas-

sion and dedica on.   

One last group to men on are the Area 10 donors both individuals and companies that provide financial opportuni es that fund 

the various programs.  Programs that we would not be able to provide without their supports.  Dona ons of money or volunteer 

hours are always welcomed.  Everything is valued, even a can of green beans.   

Area 10 staff are a devoted group of individuals who believe in the mission of the agency.   I have gone past Area 10 late at night 

and on the weekends and seen the cars of staff who have le  their family to come in and provide services for our clients or make 

sure the agency runs smoothly.  And I have seen the sadness on my co-workers faces when a client they have worked with passes 

away.   

Area 10 is an amazing organiza on that has made the difference in thousands of lives over the many years.  It has certainly 

touched my life and I have been so fortunate to be surrounded by such caring individuals.  I have been privileged to see the 

difference Area 10 staff have made in the lives of those who desperately need the services.  I can only hope that in some small 

way as their recep onist that I have been able to contribute to that legacy.   
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Stuff-a- Bus 
Returns! 

Mark your calendars for Saturday December 4th 

Area 10 volunteers will have buses at four Bloomington Kroger lo-
cations to collect important non-perishable food items for our Mo-

bile Food Pantry. 

8 am to 2 pm 
Kroger East, South, North and West locations 

Look for the bus out front and our volunteers.  

Help us stuff our buses and our pantry shelves! 

Thanks to our event sponsors: 
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Fall 2021 

Area 10 Agency on Aging is hos ng a “virtual” community conversa on to 
discuss services that older Hoosiers and their caregivers need as they age 
and you’re invited to a end.   

 

These community conversa ons will be led by Advancing States and the 
Indiana Minority Health Coali on and are supported by the Indiana Family 
and Social Services Administra on.  

 

Please join us for this session. 

Zoom Link: h ps://nasuad.zoom.us/mee ng/register/
tZYsdu2hqj4sGdH5n98RJj5K8mxUDhp2XSYb 

   

Wednesday October 13th – 2 p.m. EDT / 1 p.m. CDT  

For more informa on or if your organiza on would like to host a session 
at a different me, please contact:  InformIN@advancingstates.org 

 
PLEASE SHARE WIDELY WITH YOUR FRIENDS, COMMUNITY & PROVIDER 
NETWORKS!! 

Our Amy Wardlow rep-
resenting Area 10 at 
this year’s in-person 

50+ Expo! 
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Fall 2021 

Phone 812-876-1079 for scheduling information. 
OR 

Visit our website @ www.area10agency.org 

Area 10 Rural Transit recently received a  wonderful gift from the Owen County Community 
Foundation. The OCCF Board of Directors, after conducting strategic community planning ses-
sions, decided to pool their remaining COVID related funds together to help us meet the transpor-
tation needs of Owen Countians. This gift is an unprecedented boost of support for our 
critical public service. We can’t thank OCCF enough for recognizing our staff’s great work!  
Special thanks to longtime Rural Transit advocates Nancy Lorenz and Jack Woodruff! 

Pictured are (from left):  Janet Rummel, President and CEO; Maria O’Connor, Administrative Di-
rectors; Chris Myers, Area 10 Executive Director; and Karah Bobeck, Donor Relations Manager. 
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Area 10 Welcomes Our New Staff Aboard 

Lee Peek started with us in August 2021.  
He came to us highly recommended!  

We look forward to a long working to   
relationship with Lee 

Welcome to Area 10! 

Paolo Spagnoli started with us in July  via 
Express Employment as a temporary em-
ployee.  He has brought a good skill set to   
Area 10. He has been wonderful to work 

with.  We look forward to a long productive 
working relationship.  Welcome to Area 10! 

Priscilla Flores joined the Care Management Team in September as a 
new Care Manager. Previously, she worked as a case manager providing 
resources to victims of domestic violence and survivors of human traf-
ficking. She also has experience working in foreign policy and interna-
tional development. Priscilla hopes to pursue her MSW and become a 
Licensed Clinical Social Worker. She is from New York City and recently 
moved to Bloomington, Indiana. During her free time, she enjoys hik-
ing, going to the farmer’s market and going to Ferguson Dog Park with 
her dog, Maury.  Welcome, Priscilla! 

Konrad Lind joined us in July as our Administrative Assistant. 
Visitors are greeted by him as soon as they walk in the door. He 
brings  30 years of professional and administrative experience to 
share with our mission. After relocating from Arizona pre-
pandemic, he joined our volunteer corps in delivering monthly 
groceries with our Mobile Food Pantry. He has a creative mind 
and tackles seemingly mundane things with a sense of humor. 
We’ll all super happy to have him join our family.  
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 Holiday Hoopla 2021 

Each year we partner with Community 
Kitchen of Monroe  County to provide 
meals to those in need of a hot holiday 
meal in Monroe and Owen county. 
Our focus is on delivering to home-
bound seniors who may otherwise not 
have an option for a hot meal. Deliv-
ery is on Thanksgiving Day and 
Christmas Day. Meals usually arrive 
between 11am and 2pm.  

 

Turn your holiday into a giving experience 

We are always looking for amazing 
volunteers for our delivery routes 
wanting to help out. To sign up for 
a holiday meal, options are regular, 
diabetic, or vegetarian- simply call 
Area 10 Agency on Aging and we 
will get you signed up. If you would 
like to volunteer, please let us 
know and we will get you added to 
our driver list.  

Call Suzanne Donnelly, Nutrition Coordinator, 812-876-3383 ext. 553 
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The Endwright Center & Endwright East Ac ve Living Community Centers have something for everyone in the 

Monroe & Owen County area from virtual programs to outdoor programs, in-person ac vi es, and offsite trips 

as well.   

A few Endwright Center offerings: 

 Balance classes   

 Chair & Tradi onal Yoga 

 Tai Chi Qi Gong 

 Congregate meals 

 tech help appointments 

 Mall Walking Club 

 Hiking Club 

 Biking Club 

 Singe Seniors Club (weekly offsite meals) 

 Trivia 

 fabric arts club/kni ng circle 

 euchre 

 Cra  projects 

 Pickleball & Bocce ball at Switchyard 

 Educa onal programs & lectures  

Monthly Bingo Social 

Visit our website to view our monthly program guide and calendar for program specifics: 

www.area10agency.org/endwright  or give us a call at 812-876-3383 x515.  

 Special thanks to the Sophia Travis Community Service Grant which gave us funding for Endwright East 

Ac ve Living Community Center to be in opera on for an addi onal weekday. We are excited to be open Tues-

day through Thursday from 10 am to 3 pm.  

Endwright Center Elle sville hours:  Monday, Wednesday, & Friday  - 9 AM—2PM. 

Endwright East Ac ve Living Community Center :  College Mall  hours:  Tuesday, & Thursday 10AM to 3 PM,  

and Wednesday  11AM to # PM.   

If you have any ques ons please contact one of the following.  Na’Kia Jones-Clark Ac vi es & Programming 

Manager at njones@are10agency.org , or Kris Campbell Healther & Wellness Coordinator—

kcampbell@area10agency.org, or Jolene Wright Endwright East Coordinator—jwright@area10agency.org.   
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Fall 2021 

Whistle Stop Volunteers —  

Spencer Congregate meal site  

& volunteer center 

They say variety is the spice of life and that is exactly what we have 

at the Whistle Stop Volunteer site.  One of our favorite ac vi es is 

filling bud vases with donated flowers from the Mimosa Tree Florist 

in Elle sville.  We also make teddy bears to donate to a local sur-

gery office to give to children having surgery.  We also decorate 

bags for the homebound meals.  We can be found busily working 

away every Tuesday from 10:30 to Noon.  Come join us and we will 

put you to work or you can come and enjoy good conversa on and 

coffee.  Located at 36 Concord Rd., Spencer, IN. 
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Employee Anniversaries 

Susan Stephon 4 years 
Leota Smith 6 years 
Douglas Clausman 2 years 
Cody Vencel 1 year 
Susan Chambers 3 years 
Roland Bettman 8 years 
Anthony Grubbs 11 years 
Shannon Rieke 9 years 
Jolene Wright 2 years 
Sandy Tibbett 11 years 
Leslie Beebe  4 years 
Elizabeth Kramer 19 years 

Lori Patterson 21 years 

Rosemary Doherty 22 years 
Edward Barrett 12 years 
Kari Nowlin 5 years 

Diana Spurgeon 4 years 

Lisa Chaplin 4 years 
Bradley Ashba 2 years 

Thank you for your years of  

Service 
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Fall  2021 

July -  September 2021 Donations 

Bell Trace Senior Living 

Bloomington Amvets Post 2000 

Cowden Enterprises 

Dan Rarey Real Estate 

First Presbyterian Church 

Greencastle Veterinary Clinic 

MAB Insurance Company 

Owen County Community Founda on 

Doug Johnson & Jamie Hubbard 

Gary and Judy Armstrong 

Leslie Asher 

John  Braun 

Kroger 

IU Credit Union 

Susan Ca  

Lisa Chaplin 

Karen Cummings 

Andrea Deckard 

Leslie Deckard 

Nicole Erisman 

Nancy Frost 

Stacey Goffinet 

Mary Goodwin 

Kelsey Haislip 

Elder’s Journey Homecare of Wabash Val-

ley 

Debra Harlow 

Joy Harter 

Cindy Johnson 

Elder Care Home Connec ons   —           

Libby Dawson 

Alexander Lynch 

Georgianne Medaris 

Rollie Mason 

Linda Mothershed 

Andrew Nelson 

Tricia Pemberton  

Les Sa nger 

Ron Smith 

Philip Stafford 

State Employees’ Community Campaign --      

The Indiana United Ways 

Debra Vance 

Cody Vencel 

Lynne Gilla  

 

 

Many thanks to all 

For supporting our work 

Especially during this time! 

Special Thanks 
to our Monthly 

Donors: 
 

Kathleen Cruikshank 

Susan Sgambelluri 

Chris Myers 

www.area10agency.org 
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The SING FOR JOY! Community Choir will once again be meeting together in per-
son in 2021! Open to the public, all are welcome. We encourage people living with 
disabilities, especially those living with dementia with a care partner, to rehearse 
and perform in a vibrant choir. There is no charge or audition. Come and SING FOR 
JOY! with us as we prepare for a fabulous FALL FESTIVAL OF SONG. 

Location: 

SING FOR JOY! will be in residence at the new Endwright East Active Living Com-
munity Center in Simon College Mall, Bloomington, IN. 

Weather permitting, we will be rehearsing outside. If inclement weather, we will 
meet inside, masked. Easy access from northeast parking lot between Target and 
Mall entrance; look for signs! 

Rehearsal Schedule: 

Wednesday, October 6, 3:00 pm 

Wednesday, October 13, 3:00 pm 

Wednesday, October 20, 3:00 pm 

Wednesday, October 27, 3:00 pm 

Wednesday, November 3, 3:00 pm 

Fall Festival of Song: 

Concert: Wednesday November 3, 4:00 pm 

Rain date November 10, 4:00 pm 

For more information contact  

Sandra Freund, Director  812-332-9548 

sandrafreund@gmail.com 

SING FOR JOY! Fall Festival of Song 
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Our wonderful community partners,  

whose generous support enables us to   
continue our great work! 


